Spring 2020 Concert Schedule

Musicians and artists lead complicated lives; it is advisable to check in advance to confirm performances!
For more details and to stay up to date with concert information at: www.MusicandArtatTrinity.org

2/19/20 Cleveland Institute of Music Guitar Students
The guitar students of Jason Vieaux and Colin Davin return to the cathedral (salon setting)

2/26/20 No Concert – Ash Wednesday

3/4/20 Remembering the Music: A Salute to the 1960’s – Theater Music with Kristine Caswelch
Vocalist Kristine Caswelch sings 60’s theater music, Todd Wilson, piano

3/11/20 Remembering the Music: A Salute to the 1960’s – Pop/Rock Music by the Amethyst String Quartet
The Amethyst String Quartet with Mary Beth Ions presents 60’s Pop/Rock favorites

3/18/20 Remembering the Music: A Salute to the 1960’s – Folk/Protest Music with the Qugees
The Qugees trio presents 60’s folk and protest music

3/25/20 Remembering the Music: A Salute to the 1960’s – R&B (Rhythm and Blues) with Gabriel’s Horns
Gabriel’s Horns, directed by James May, presents 60’s Rhythm and Blues (R&B) favorites

4/1/20 BlueWater Brass Ensemble
Sonic thrill for brass and organ. Todd Wilson, organ

4/8/20 No Concert – Holy Week at Trinity Cathedral

4/10/20 Good Friday Concert at 7:30pm
A German Requiem, Op. 45 by Johannes Brahms with the Trinity Cathedral Choir, soloists and Brahms’ own 4-hand piano accompaniment

4/15/20 Nathan Carterette, piano
Classical piano at its finest!

4/22/20 Moments in Time with Angela Massey, flute
Flutist Angela Massey plays a varied and atmospheric program

4/29/20 Salzedo Harp Duo with Jody Guinn and Nancy Lendrim
Harpists Nancy Lendrim and Jody Guinn create heavenly sounds for two harps

5/6/20 Beyond the Rim of Day with Matt Jones, tenor
Spirituals and Langston Hughes’ poems by African American Cleveland composers

5/13/20 Grand Finale Concert with the Trinity Chamber Orchestra, Todd Wilson director
Gala concert finale with harpsichordist Nicole Keller, organist Todd Wilson and the Trinity Chamber Orchestra